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Hebrews 12 vs 1-2 
 

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a huge crowd of witnesses to 
the life of faith, let us strip off every weight that slows us down, especially 

the sin that so easily trips us up. And let us run with endurance the race God 
has set before us. 2 We do this by keeping our eyes on Jesus, the champion 

who initiates and perfects our faith. Because of the joy awaiting him, he 
endured the cross, disregarding its shame. Now he is seated in the place of 

honor beside God’s throne.” 
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FAITH PROMISE OFFERING - 2022 

 

    
 
Our Faith Promise Offering Pledge is nearing the end of the campaign 
for 2022 and we are currently at $43,640. Let’s pray and ask God to 
help us reach the goal of $50,000. God is able and we have faith in 
HIM to provide. Let’s continue to give as the Lord provides for our 
2021 pledges. We are a little behind month over month. So, let’s ask 
God to make a way when we can see a way forward. He is an on-time 
GOD. Yes, HE is. 
 
Go To www.dbcbeacon.org and click on My Faith Promise 
Offering 2022 under Missions on the right and make a generous 
pledge for next year. We are counting on you.   
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Lily Field – Global Outreach 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 



Peter Rumbe – Sindo Bay, Kenya 
 

Praise The Lord...We have had a wonderful and blessed conference...Saints 
are greatly encouraged, people have given their life to Jesus and Baptized 11 
people today in the morning right here in the lake....The 11 people have been 
given Bibles each so they can study and grow in The Word of God...Please be 
in prayer for the new converts and for our Church...Our God is so good...To 
God be the glory! 
 

  

   
 

The church conference in Sindo Bay 
 

  
 



 
 

Nahashon Namale – Eastern Kenya 
 

 
 
 



   
Presenting a Child dedication card to my Elder Levy and Wife Linda after a 

blessed dedication ceremony of their new born baby boy WALTER! 
& 

Meet the Kiruku fellowship. The other church I began at the border of Kenya 
and Tanzania LUNGALUNGA. 

 
 

Echoes of Mercy, Central Kenya 
Pastor Moses Omondi 

 
We want to thank you for support that you have given EOM during the unusual year we 
have had this year and last year.   
Your contributions and encouragements have led to... 
 • 520 children growing closer to Christ weekly through Christ Centered 
Education  
 • Roughly 260,000 meals given out 
 • Counseled over 300 widows in our Widows Voices Program  
 • Five widows houses built. 
 • Increased farming activities at Echoes to provide food supplies to the school 
and widows. 
 • 300 Meters security wall construction  
 • Five water points construction. 
 • 1000 Meters Chainlink fencing. 
 • Mission staff,Teacher’s salaries and subordinate staff salaries. 
 • Electricity wiring in the hospital facility  
 • Maintenance of Water pump 
 • Construction of three metal gates. 
 • Construction of Girls dormitory which is 75% completed. 



 • Construction of girls toilet. 
 • Purchase of school supplies  
 • Funding for feeding program at Echoes of Mercy Christian School. 
 • Funding for Electricity bills. 
 • Funding for Chicken farming at Echoes of Mercy Mission. 
 • Funding for Widows Micro finance businesses  
 • National High School Sponsorship for 15 Teenagers. 
 • Education sponsorship for 75 children at Echoes of Mercy Christian School. 
 • University Sponsorship for 5 youths. 
 • Monthly Sponsorship for 5 Pastors and their families  
 • Renovation of a police station to ensure better security in our community. 
 • Purchase of one farm for agricultural activities. 
 • Purchase of land for a village church plant 30 Kilometers from Echoes  
 • Purchase of small farming tractor for cultivation. 
 • Mentored roughly 220 youth and College Students all over Kenya 
 • 1 new Church Plant 
 • Children’s Home is 75% completed. We are trusting God for $70,000 for the 
final phase. 

 
We know God is not done yet. So we aren’t done either!! As part of our year-end push, 
we’re asking you to help us meet a goal of $12,000 in order to start 2022 strong! This will 
start us off in helping the surrounding communities and meet needs of people directly 
involved with the school and different ministries associated with Echoes of Mercy.  Would 
you consider donating today? Sharing with friends and your community? Please help us 
reach more Students, Orphans and Widows for Christ than we ever have in our history? 

 
Thanks, and Many blessings in Christ. 

 
Pastor Moses Omondi Odhiambo  

President - Echoes of Mercy Mission 

  
 
 



Joseph & Esther Tan – South East Asia 
AQUILA 2020 GLOBAL LTD 

 
January 1, 2022 
 
Dear Kurt Lee 
Greetings in the precious name of our Lord & Savior Jesus Christ! Thank you for your prayers & 
supports for us and the many projects we were able to accomplish for His honor & glory!  
 

 
May we share a devotional which has greatly encouraged both of us! God always finishes what 
He begins, Philippians 1:6. God never speaks a word without ensuring that it comes to pass, 
Isaiah 55:11. Christ is both the Alpha and the Omega, the beginning and the end, Revelation 
1:8,17. Christ is as much at the end of His work as He is at the beginning. 
When they had eaten breakfast, Jesus asked Simon Peter, “Simon, son of Jonas, do you love Me 
more than these?” John 21:15. 
 
Jesus has a wonderful way of restoring us when we fail Him! He does not HUMILIATE us. He does 
not CRITICIZE US. He does not ask us to make a resolution to try harder. Rather, He takes us 
aside and asks us to reaffirm our love for Him. Peter miserably failed his Lord when he fled with 
the other disciples from the Garden of Gethsemane. Later, he publicly denied that he even knew 
Jesus. Peter must have wondered if he had been capable of being Jesus’ disciple when he was 
unfaithful to Jesus in His most crucial bour. 
 



As you begin a New Year 2022, you may be painfully aware that you have failed your Lord in 
many ways. Perhaps you were not faithful. Perhaps you disobeyed His word to you. Perhaps you 
denied Him by the way you lived. Jesus will take you aside, as He did with Peter. He will not 
BERATE you. He will not HUMILIATE you. He will ask you to examine your love for Him. He asked 
Peter, “Do you love Me?” If your answer, like Peter, is “Yes, Lord.” He will reaffirm His will for 
you. If you truly love Him, you will obey Him, John 14:15. 
 
Pray for us and with us as we face another challenging year to come along side our brothers & 
sisters in their outreach people for whom Christ loved and died for. 
 
Yours Because Of Calvary, 
 
Joseph & Esther Tan, 
AQUILQ 2020 GLOBAL LTD 
AFCI-USA 
January 1, 2022 
 
AFCI-USA P. O. BOX 369 Roswell, GA 30077. Phone: 470-514-542 
 
 

Brian Killins – Colombia, South America 
Our only hope is Jesus Christ as Emanuel—God with us 

Recently some of the leaders and their families of our various churches met to encourage one 
another in Villa de Leyva, about three hours outside of Bogotá.  
 

 
 
I was the main speaker, and Acts 11, 13, and 18 were some of the passages being discussed. 
Then also Romans 14 and 1 Corinthians 9. Many of you can imagine the orientation of those 
passages as we continue our commitment to the Great Commission in the less-Covid world. 
 



The congregation where we specifically concentrate our ministry has continued to do well with 
many committed servants of Christ. The network of churches has also been helping one another 
as we share buildings, technology, preaching and leadership gifts. 
 
Sheran and I do have physical problems, but we each have had three anti-covid vaccine shots. 
Our issues can be overcome by bearing one another’s burdens as a couple and as a result of your 
help and prayers. We’ve been tempted to visit the U.S., but we’ll probably overcome the logistic 
issues in 2022. 
 
Looking to Jesus,     
Brian and Sheran Killins  
Bogotá, Colombia   
 

   
 

Brian----Carlos (not present)----Orlando----Ricardo----Cesar----Chucho 
 

Thank you for continued prayer during so many years. The picture shows the progression of 
discipleship (2 Timothy 2:2) in our congregations. Since we and a 100 people were on a weekend 
retreat, Carlos was the missing link because he (like others) had to stay back to lead one of our 
27 congregations. There are that many pulpits each week, and we concentrate on two 
congregations, and I might be invited to preach at one of the others about once per year. 
 
I suppose you’re interested in whether we’re going to retire. Believing in plural leadership makes 
that less important. I am one of 12 on our board of directors of our group of 27 churches 
representing about 2,000 people. (I haven’t been the president for about 20 years.)   
And also, I’m one of the elders in our local church of 100-some people in the north of Bogotá. 
Then I help one of the assemblies in our neighborhood that has about 30 attending on Saturday 
nights. I’m involved in two weekly discipleship groups of about 12. Sheran is in a weekly 
women’s group. Those groups have been mostly virtual in the pandemic. God has been very 



faithful, and there’s nowhere else we’d rather be. Please continue to pray. 
Thank you for making it all possible. God is good.  I’m not eager to retire. 
Looking to Jesus, 
Brian and Sheran Killins 
briancharito@gmail.com  
Cell: 302-203-0349 

 
Runa Simi Ministries – Peru 

Runa Simi – Year in Review 
2021 has been a great year for Runa Simi. We have found new ways to spread the Gospel and the 
Word of God has been powerful during this year. We want to share with you some 
accomplishments. Thank you for being part of this ministry. 
 

 
 

AREA OF MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS: 
Radio (Dany Parado) 
Dany Parado maintained contact with radio stations and supplied technical help. In spite of the 
COVID-19 situation they were able to continue to proclaim the Gospel in the mother tongues. 
Radio LOGOS FM continue to function in Chazuta. Radio URVC FM broadcast from Llata, 
Huanuco in spite of many difficulties including the loss of their main leader to Covid. Radio 
RESCATE AM in Huancayo also continued to broadcast to those who speak Wanka Quechua and 
have transitioned to a Web base service because of a lack of funding. 
 Radio (Samuel Saccsara) 
During the year 2021, Samuel produced a weekly radio program in Quechua called Llacctallaya. It 
was broadcast every Sunday from 6 a.m. to 7 a.m. over the radio station “Bendicion Divina” 
(Divine Blessing) in the city of Ayacucho, reaching over two hundred thousand listeners in 80 
districts of Ayacucho, Huancavelica, and Apurimac.   



 
In the communications area, we would also mention that Pablo and Kusi are always working on 
promotional videos for the different ministry areas of Runa Simi, constantly updating Runa Simi's 
social media, maintaining contact with Friends of Runa Simi and with donors on a monthly or bi-
monthly basis. 
Pablo also worked on the importation of the Galcom radios from Canada and was able to 
distribute them with his dad in the different communities of Ayacucho. 
Nemesio Arango has continued to serve in the recording studio by recording and supplying SD 
cards, USB memories, players, and tablets for the different audio and video-based programs. 
Bible Promotion (photo frames)  
Runa Simi has over 280 leaders and lay pastors who preach the Gospel using the Bible promotion 
audio-video equipment in the regions of Ayacucho, Huancavelica, Apurimac, Central Jungle and 
VRAE.  The Quechua speaking evangelists have been able to continue visiting small groups to 
show the Jesus Film in homes and communities. These programs have been a great blessing 
during the pandemic, the equipment with the Jesus Film and Bible have fulfilled the role of pastor 
during this time.  There have been many who have accepted the Lord. The church has grown, and 
families have been blessed. 

 
 

AREA OF EVANGELISM 
Faith Comes by Hearing (Alfredo Fajardo) 
Throughout the entire year, Alfredo broadcast Bible teaching over 3 radio stations: Radio LA 
VOZ in Ayacucho, Radio BITEL in Quispillaccta, and Radio Bendicion Divina in Huanta.  He did 
a total of 136 hours of radio programs.  Alfredo traveled with his wife Margarita during the month 
of June, sharing the Gospel and promoting the “Faith Comes by Hearing” program.  Towards the 
end of the year, he was able to travel to 8 areas of Peru doing “Faith Comes by Hearing” training 
and distributing a total of 695 audio bibles in the Quechua and Aymara languages.  During these 



events, 115 people accepted Jesus into their hearts and 430 rededicated their lives to Him. 
 

 
PUPPET MINISTRY 
Nemesio Arango continues to launch the children’s programs from his house in Quirio every 
Saturday via Zoom.  He also has been able to travel again. In January, Nemesio traveled with his 
wife and 2 daughters to Ayacucho.  During that time the government again closed national travel, 
so by faith, his family retreated to the isolated towns and villages in the high mountains which 
weren’t being controlled.  They carried their 40-inch television village to village sharing the 
Gospel in the little Quechua churches.  In July they were able to travel again, this time doing 
evangelism and discipleships in the jungle areas of San Martin and Huanuco. Families flocked to 
their presentations everywhere they went, and many responded to the message of the Gospel.   In 
September, God answered prayers, and the team was able to travel to Huancavelica to train 
Sunday school teachers and hold a children’s conference.  Some of the puppet teams have been 
able to continue to work in Nazca, Cusco, Huanuco, Tayabamba, Ayacucho, and Abancay.  
During the year, a total of 2,260 were reached with the Gospel.   Seven training workshops were 
held to train Sunday school teachers to work with children. 

 

 
CHRISTMAS MINISTRY 
This year 2,200 children received a gift, chocolate and Christmas bread, and heard the Gospel 



message of Jesus in 28 communities in 7 regions of Peru. The families were blessed and the 
children were very thankful for their presents. Some of these families have as many as 12 
children, so just keeping them clothed in a cold climate is difficult.  Much thanks go to Samuel, 
Pablo and Rosa Saccsara for their sacrificial effort to buy the presents in Lima and send toys to all 
the destinations, later traveling to the villages at high altitudes, all to see the joy in the children 
faces and to tell them about the real meaning of Christmas. 
AREA OF BIBLE LITERACY 

 
The literacy workers, Bertha CCoicca, Carmen Jauregui, and Hilda Huarcaya continued to reach 
out to women through Zoom, WhatsApp, radio, and cellphone.  Bertha continued to broadcast 
through Radio La Voz Cristiano early every Monday to encourage and teach the Word in 
Quechua.  She continued serving with her husband and son in Apurimac.  She held 7 in-person 
Literacy workshops in Quechua where over 500 were trained from a total of 40 communities in 
the Andahuaylas, Apurimac area.  Carmen and Hilda worked from their homes, supervising and 
encouraging the different church and literacy groups via cellphone and working on translation of 
Bible materials in Quechua for the new readers. 
AREA OF TRANSLATION 
Translation and production of materials into the Ayacucho Quechua language is an ongoing 
ministry coordinated by Hilda Huarcaya.  Booklets continue to be revised and corrected.  Three 
booklets were worked on from the “Train and Multiply” series in Quechua.  Most work is being 
done virtually.  Hilda was able to do some production at the Runa Simi Center, printing 300 Bible 
study booklets for Bertha to use in Andahuaylas. Bertha also works on translation of “Train and 
Multiply” booklets several times a week with local leaders in Ancco Paccha. 
AREA OF TRAINING AND DISCIPLESHIP 



 
 
 

Train and Multiply 
This is an important training ministry for the Quechua church members.  Sadly, most of these 
activities had to be postponed due to COVID.  Two workshops were held in the Ayacucho area.  
One in Vista Alegre in October with 60 students attending; and in November, a workshop in 
Occollo, Ayacucho with 160 students attending.  These students later taught small groups. 
 

 
 

Marriage and Family 
During the 2021 year, Kusi and Pablo Saccsara were not able to carry out any marriage 
workshops, but have continued to teach via Zoom weekly often with a emphasis on family life. 
The have also continued to counsel couples and families locally.  Meetings have been able to start 
back at the Runa Simi Center. Most of these studies are in coordination with the Quechua Church.  
With the help of the Quechua Church and Inca Link, we have also continued to help local families 
with food and other needs. 
 



 
 

 
 

Training for Women (Runa Simi women) 
The Runa Simi’s programs for women continues to train over 800 women all over Peru.  This year 
most of the training continued to be virtual meetings: The Wednesday afternoon meetings have 
continued on Zoom.  These women who connect through WhatsApp from all over Peru support 
each other through encouragement and prayer.  In November, Rosa and Palerma were able to 
travel to Lamas, Tarapoto to continue with the 3rd “Women of the Bible” workshop where many 
women were restored emotionally and many with family problems were encouraged. 
We were able to hold “webinars” and a women’s conference via Zoom, inviting guest speakers 
since Zoom didn’t require travel.    Kathy Bruce joined us teaching on “Jewish Holy Days” and 
“Jewish women”.  Kathy Halverson on “Emotional Health”, Surbhi Abbi from India taught about 
Esther.  In the 3-day November conference Sister Minina Pucci taught on “How to be women of 
influence in difficult times”. 

 



 
 

Training for Youth Leaders 
The Youth training program continues under the leadership of Evelin Chavez. Young people from 
all over Peru, and locally continue to study the Word via Zoom.  60 youth leaders participated in 
the conference “Discovering the mission that God has for your life” taught by Rich and Elisa 
Brown.  These youth tuned in from all over Peru.  In another event, 55 from Andahuaylas and 
Lima participated in the Youth conference “Living a Holy Life”.  The youth also ministered to 
over 170 families by distributing food.  A Chosica craft workshop was held with 18 participants.  
The youth also shared Christ with around 100 through their ‘Evangelism and Action” activities.  
Bible studies in Huancavelica reached 30 youth.   

   
 

 



For much of the year, Kusi led a cross-training Zoom group to reach some of the ladies and girls 
who have been isolated due to the pandemic by focusing on staying in shape not just physically, 
but also emotionally and spiritually.  It was a time to encourage each other and to share about 
nutrition and health.  In November they were able to start meeting physically at the Runa Simi 
Center and also started sports again with the youth ministry. Runa Simi was also able to help out 
families with medicines, oxygen, and food when needed. 
 

 

 
In Christ, 
The Runa Simi team 
 

 
 
 
 
 



The Millers – Bible Translation 

 

 
In this photo, Cathy is holding copies of the Purépecha New Testament. Cathy's grandparents, 
Max & Elisabeth Lathrop, worked for Wycliffe Bible Translators in Mexico many decades ago, 
and they coordinated the Bible translation effort that produced these New Testaments. We had the 
joy and privilege of visiting the office in Mexico and holding these precious books in our own 
hands. We rejoice over God's work through Cathy's grandparents in Mexico and through her 
parents in Papua New Guinea. We pray that the Lord will use us in similar ways in Central Asia. 
Our primary reason for going to Mexico in the first place was to meet together with many of our 
colleagues who also work with Wycliffe in Central Asia. We needed to encourage each other and 
to think about the future of our projects. We thank the Lord for this special time together and for 



the guidance He is giving to all of us.  
We have been traveling extensively throughout these last four months. We took our daughter 
Hope to Wheaton College and stayed there for a number of weeks to help her get adjusted to those 
new surroundings. We visited churches in South Carolina, North Carolina, Florida, and Texas. We 
gave presentations at a strategic translation workshop in Albania (Southeastern Europe). We spent 
several weeks in Arkansas with a select group of our work colleagues who share a specific project 
with us. And then we returned again to Texas in order to see our daughters while they have a 
holiday break from their universities. 
Romans 15:20-21 My ambition always has been to preach the Good News where the name of 
Christ has never been heard rather than where a church already has been established by someone 
else. I have been following the plan spoken of in the Scriptures, where it says, "Those who have 
never been told about Him will see, and those who have never heard of Him will understand." 

 
ZUBA Ministry – Africa (SOULS GETTING SAVED & BAPTIZED) 

 
ZUBA OUTREACH REPORT 

Dear Bill and Shirley, 
I am sending greetings to you in the wonderful name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Here I 
want to thank you for your unceasing prayers and support given us. We have been experiencing 
the hand of God doing wonders in our ministries. Let me share with you some reports on our 
recent outreaches in Zuba village, Ng’ombeni village, and updates on the lodge project. 
 Zuba village Outreach: September 22nd – 25th, 2021. 

I am extremely glad to report that the presence of God was very high in our preaching at Zuba 
village. We could feel that Power on the first day of our meeting though a presence of Muslim 
priests was around our meant something else like opposition. The Holy Spirit guided me to read 
and preach from 1 Cor. 15.  Title: The Death of Jesus Christ on the Cross. Theme: He rose again. I 
deeply explained concerning the death and resurrection of died men. I talked how Jesus died for 
our sins and how seed die and come to life again. I could feel in my heart and see faces of people 
being caught by the power of the Holy Spirit to obey the teaching preaching of the word of God. 
Big story is about a well-known Muslim Priest in Zuba village and Mkinga district and Mombasa 
at large was converted on our second day of meetings. 
 
 

  
 



1st Day, 37 people saved, 2nd Day, 53 people saved, 3rd 71 souls saved.  
Now 161 people got saved in Zuba village. 
Team and I did the following in the village of Zuba for our three days outreach: 

 At evening hours we preached the Gospel and made invitation and prayed for 
people’s needs every day. 

                            
 At night hours we preached through Jesus Movie. We made some slot or gaps 

by posing the movie and then preached and invited people to receive Jesus 
Christ as a personal Saviour, and many people responded positively to my 
preaching. 

                       

 
 Morning: we had Bible Discovery Study with new believers. 

 
 We distributed Gospel booklets according to John’s Gospel. Seven Steps to 

KNOW God. 



 We baptized 34 new believers who were available before I left the village. 
 We visited homes and shared with villagers bible stories.  

 
 
They asked for new Christian names and baptism willingly.  

 

                                       
   

 
 

1. Daniel Patrick 2. Juma Gereza 3. Moti Mwarua 4. Eliza Moti 5. Petro Athuman 
Selemani 6. Samweli Joseph 7. Samwel Nyawa 8. Amosi Ndoro 9. Yunisi Chaka 10. 
Esther Mumba 11. Mwaija Huseini 12. Agness Mrinzi 13.Christina Bakari 14. Naomi 
Bora 15. Naomi Sila 16.  Monica Shedrack 17. Selina Amisi 18. Joseph Mwero 19. 
Samson Mrinzi 20.  Unice Mrinzi 21. Latifa Nyawa. 22. Zawadi Mwarua 23.Dahali 
Mrinzi 24. Dorocus Manuel 25. Esther Mwero 26. Eliza Mwero 27. Sofia Mangale 28. 
Monica Malau 29. Neema Siala 30. Sofia Bora 31. Nema Mlewa 32. Agnes Mung’aro 
33. Yunisi Bora 34. Neema  Chaka. 



I assigned Brother Douglas Juma and Samwel to continue with discipleship and follow up. I am 
seeing a very high need of leadership training and Biblical Preaching and teaching institutes. I 
need to come back stay with them for weeks to strengthen leadership and strengthen basics of 
Biblical preaching. I plan to take some three key people from each evangelized area to come for 
two weeks training at Horohoro village. I trust this method will help me to get many key people 
to attend institutes there in the bush villages.   
Challenge: this people live in severe poverty and/ or are destitute frankly speaking. I feel 
compassion so much with these new ministers those are committed to serve those new 
churches. It is my prayers that God will provide some means to get food support even monthly. 
The nature of these areas is dry leading to drought every time, making people living on survival 
mode of life. 
Finally, I am exceedingly glad seeing saved people of all set age coming to hear the word of God 
and some of them giving their lives to Jesus Christ. We are encouraged so much with the 
outcome of our preaching. Thanks a lot for standing with us, your godly supports are valued 
indeed and treasured in our hearts. God bless you and your people abundantly. 
I will send Ng’ombeni report and lodge report separately because of weight. 
Once again God bless you, 
With lots and lots of Love, 
Samuel Kamoge 
 
 Ng’ombeni village outreach: September 28th – 30th, 2021. 

 
Sam & Alejandra Killins – Cucuta, Colombia 

Hello everybody! I've been super disconnected from social media for a while because after losing 
a phone in Cucuta and then having a brand new one stolen in Bogota, I just sort of gave up, and 
haven't tried to publish anything recently... The funny thing is that the most likely time for me to 
have lost a phone to begin with, would have been while I was in Venezuela and some 
paramilitaries decommissioned my device for about an hour after I took a picture that they 
weren't very thrilled about... They told me that I had to buy the equivalent of $15 dollars worth 
of Christmas presents for Venezuelan kids if I wanted my phone back, so I just sort of thought 
that that was kind of like a win-win. I bought some Venezuelan kids some presents, shared the 
gospel to the leader of the vigilantes, and got my phone back, only to have the silly thing get lost 
again a week later when Alejandra and I went bowling with some friends in Colombia...  
 
I waited about a month for my sister to bring me a new Samsung Galaxy from the States, but 
before I even turned it on, it got robbed one day while I was preaching, and some wise guy broke 
the window of my car and ended up finding a pretty nice little state of the art mobile phone right 
there inside of my blue backpack, just waiting to get stolen... I'm sure that whoever that 
person is that stole it - they're probably enjoying it quite a bit right now.  
 
But yeah, anyway, if I were to publish some pics from the past couple months, these would be 
the ones: 



 
📸📸📸📸 Alejandra and I in Venezuela after crossing the border illegally on our wedding 
anniversary 

 
📸📸📸📸 Alejandra and I on the open border for Venezuelans but not necessarily yet for 
Colombians 

 
📸📸📸📸 Alejandra and I in a beautiful city of Colombia that we would like to start a church in 
some day 

https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEjNyMVkmmdi5a5iwp7sOWJ-CbsLORR7rrj-xEYHIp_8DjgPCK55zYl1aShNjZtSAMoFMAOw30ZKsUI8xr_nIMejnGZh09_gsBH-AZes0A-88YEbpw4pcomdCIyumv5a3Xzc19ehAmBQaogDWjjbTkb0HASVT58EDmeQHauQQXUXYZMcEMmXHjNeytSsjQ=s4032
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEh4PdiVUfmTBk1FQfRkt3WWO2mEBmqE6opikNTfkTtq5029HZA9CP660dyQwaLEJwu8192PGlVTUObh4U_Ddcp-P7ZA0hvNDS6P294WLFJEWYp1JjXunTKB2wY1eb8_Yk_qWZPSEEA7qmefOzNCoDYUZDke1j3rUY6-N43_6VN_3NVA00nqnWpYjbSzXg=s2848
https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEj2TtDu2R2riTrUKEXGuPNEb-_wI_C0eW6z2vM1_8V7Z_e40BBgNmxC09KW9wOLV6gQPZty7yK616m8dG8n8h3l1ZBkWw7LhBiueRFY8F20mCA0pSIkLxweqD7FjPLEtf-DUwWoHmjvKGpscJNvD3CJ7SFEauuRc49m-PnaBw5dxM9ufFikLjfoW_wvAA=s4032


 
📸📸📸📸 Teaching on the book of Philemon in Iglesia Duitama 

 
📸📸📸📸 Iglesia Refugio in Cucuta made up of Venezuelan immigrants as well as a few American 
friends that work with Samaritan's Purse 

 
📸📸📸📸 Iglesia Parkway in Bogota which is kind of like the mother church of Iglesia Duitama and 
Iglesia Refugio 

 
📸📸📸📸 Friends from all 3 churches along with friends from an associated church in La Calera 

https://blogger.googleusercontent.com/img/a/AVvXsEgzrUaL5b6g_fQ5Oq0RLidtPIsemuQA_CWZb-8VGRlgq_nbdp56ULVonx-IlB4Y65pIpm0ynkf8sgTE40r1oz8CyXo7g8tA9lfcW8IlS9H-_ZCL_NkVWWDnpNXPjOyTS5x313G62oRr9ZpIzx8J3zMz-sRrr7jdEJcc7ILA29MzrOv3tytOiGSYCSEXcQ=s3133
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📸📸📸📸 Street musician friends in Cucuta  
 

 
📸📸📸📸 Please pray for Alejanra's Mom (Alexandra) who was recently operated on for having a 

malignant tumor 
 

Soli Deo Gloria, 
Sam and Alejandra Killins 
Missionary Profile: https://www.cmml.us/m/702 
 
P.S. If anyone reading this email would like to partner with Alejandra and I in the gospel this next 
year, that would be awesome! If you would like to send a gift for our missionary life and ministry 
towards Colombians and Venezuelans - you can learn more about how to do so through Christian 
Missions in Many Lands at this link: https://www.cmml.us/waystogive. 100% of all donations are 
transferred to Alejandra and I directly, to use as the Lord leads in planting and building up His 
Church, as well as in covering our day to day needs and expenses. 
 
Please have a Happy New Year! and God bless. 
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